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More prosaically, we may remark that the eastern con-
nections of He.siod's father are important, for it was surely
through these that he was familiar with the diction and
metre of the Ionian epic as perfected, probably not long
before,1 by Homer.   Homer's dialect, where it departs from
the standard Ionic vowel-system, departs in bhc direction
of Aiolie,2 the speech of Kyme and the coastal strip to the
north;   and the late  " lives "  of Homer  (which,  though
silly and apocryphal in tone,  preserve some fragments of
epic verse that may represent an early tradition) are localized
round Kyme and Chios,3 the northern island of Ionia, where
one or two Aiolie forms occur in an inscription as late as
the fifth century.4  Hc&iod is familiar with those magnificent
old stories and with the epic bards' anthropomorphic and
beautiful  rather than  terrifying  idea of the  gods.     His
originality,  his direct inspiration from the Muses,  as he
tells us himself-—or a follower and admirer of his who wrote
under his name—was to turn the epic style to the uttering
of "true things", matters of daily life;   not, of course,
that the, traditional matlcx* of the epic was not true as well.
" False but like to truth " perhaps refers to the fact that,
as everyone must have known, the bards made up the minor
details of a story (by the inspiration of the Muses) as they
went along.
The old man died at last, then, as quite a substantial
farmer, and the two sons quarrelled about his inheritance,
Perses, the brother, having propitiated the local nobles who
1 Hdt. is, 53: "I think that Homer ami Hesiod lived four hundred years
before mc» and not more,"
 *	Cf. Alknr op, eit., ch» v,   A point sometimes missed is that though
some of these forms (efoj, Aad?, e.g.) may well have survived from an older
pre«Ionian age, among traditional material used by Homer because the
Ionic forms &us, Mas, would not fit the line, there are others where this
reason does not apply—eg. ityfiro, #&uct*<£a, Ma^dcav, where the Ionic •»/
would scan perfectly welt,
 *	Homeric Epigrams i and Iv (Kyrr<e); vi, I, 5 (the headland of Mimas);
iii (Phrygia).   For Kyme in the eighth century m the port of Phrygia,
cf. below, pp. 179 fl.
*	Trptffaitrtt   Aa/Jwtffi,   w*vnjK<$vra»v   {genitive j    i.e.   the  numeral   is
declinable).  Cf, also JL xiii, 80, where we are told that the Chian civic edition
read K(K6ir<avt an Aiolie perf, panic,, for k*kqw&$,   See AHen, loa. cit.

